Managing
Managing Photos
with Photos
Session 3: Edi,ng Photos

Basic Editing Tools
Select a photo & tap Spacebar (or double click it).
Then tap RETURN (or click on the Edit button in
the top-right) to open the Editing Panel.
Get Info (Command-I): Add titles, keywords,
description, and/or select the photo as a “favorite”.
If you wish to have the title displayed in your
albums, pull down the View Menu > Metadata > and
make sure “Show Titles” is selected.

2 Quick Fixes

Rotate: Turn your photo 90 degrees
counterclockwise. If you want to rotate
the other direction, hold down the
option key.

Enhance: Improve your photo with just
one click. Automatically adjust your
photo's color, light, and contrast..

The Editing Panel

• At the top are 3 main editing categories: Adjust
(a key), Filters (f key), and Crop (c key). Each
category features special tools located on the
right side.
• When in the editing panel…

o Use arrow keys to navigate thru photos in an album.
o ZOOM: use the scroll bar in the upper left.
o You remain in the editing mode until you hit Return
OR click Done in the upper-right corner.
o Deleting a photo when in the Editing Panel also exits
you from the editing panel.

Adjust: Noise Reduction
Reduces graininess and speckles, especially
in photos taken in low light.

Adjust: Sharpen
Sharpens photos, making edges crisper
and better de]ined

Adjust: De]inition

Changes mid-tone de]inition and local
contrast. Increase image clarity by
adjusting the de]inition slider.

Adjust: Vignette

Lightens or darkens the edges of photos,
bringing attention to the center of the
image.

Copy Adjustments
When in the editing panel,
you may ]ind there are
multiple photos needing
similar adjustments. Controlclick (or right-click using a
mouse) the photo and select
Copy Adjustments. Then
navigate to the target photo
(you may use the arrow key),
Control-click it and select
Paste Adjustments.

